LITTLE SISTER, BIG TROUBLE

A story of drugs and crime and a broken family

BY RENEE PRINCE
Be Cheaper To Have Someone Steal It
The businesswoman who lives in a rent-controlled building on the West Side has a parking spot, but she doesn't use it. When a car owner takes this spot, the rent-controlled tenant can't park there. So she pays the car owner to park there instead, and he uses it.

The rent-controlled tenant with the ability to pay will still have a parking spot, while the car owner who has the use of the spot will take the rent-controlled tenant's money. The result? A cheaper way for both parties to have a parking spot.

Crime And Dancing Don't Mix
Frank Pizzaro had high hopes for his new venture, the Island Dance Room, which opened in early April. But it didn't work out as planned.

The Island Dance Room was a new dance club in the city's West End. It had a reputation for being a place where people could go to dance and have a good time. But it didn't work out that way.

The Island Dance Room was a flop. The owner, Frank Pizzaro, was disappointed. But he was determined to make it work. He had high hopes for the new venture.

The Island Dance Room was a dance club in the West End of the city. It had a reputation for being a place where people could go to dance and have a good time. But it didn't work out that way.

The Island Dance Room was a flop. The owner, Frank Pizzaro, was disappointed. But he was determined to make it work. He had high hopes for the new venture.
WINTER SALE
PRICES REDUCED
UP TO 50%

Contact Lenses
$19.99

Sight Glasses
$10.99

Sunglasses
$19.99

WINTER SALE SPECIAL
Glasses $10.99
Contact Lenses $19.99

Journey Through the Void
With Armananda - Dr. Frederick Lenz

April 15 - April 20
San Diego Convention Center, C Convention Floor

Workshops: 1:00 PM
Events: 3:00 PM
LITTLE SISTER, BIG TROUBLE
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LITTLE SISTER, BIG TROUBLE

By Bob Thomas

Two years ago, Linda De Fazio had a nightmare. Her 13-year-old sister, Luisa, was kidnapped in Los Angeles, and it took a year of searching before she was found. Now, as Linda's new family copes with the aftermath of the kidnapping, she finds herself facing a new set of challenges.

Linda's life has been anything but easy. Growing up in a working-class family in New York, she struggled to make ends meet and to keep her younger sister, Luisa, out of trouble. When Linda was just 15, Luisa was arrested for shoplifting and had to leave home. Linda was devastated, but she knew she had to be strong for her family.

Now, as Linda tries to put her life back together, she finds herself facing a new set of challenges. She's taking on more responsibilities at her job, and she's trying to make ends meet. She knows she can't give up, but she's also starting to feel overwhelmed.

Linda's younger sister, Luisa, is now living with her own family in Los Angeles. Linda visits her occasionally, but she can't help feeling like she's missing something.

Linda's mother, Maria, is struggling to keep the family together. She's been diagnosed with cancer, and she's been in and out of the hospital for months. Linda knows she has to be strong for her family, but sometimes it feels like too much.

Linda's father, Tony, is working long hours to support the family. He's trying to keep the family together, but sometimes it feels like too much.

Linda's younger brother, Tony Jr., is starting to get into trouble. He's been arrested for shoplifting, and Linda knows she has to be strong for her family.

Linda's sister, Luisa, is now living with her own family in Los Angeles. Linda visits her occasionally, but she can't help feeling like she's missing something.

In the end, Linda knows she has to be strong for her family. She knows she can't give up, but she's also starting to feel overwhelmed.

Linda's story is a reminder that life is full of challenges, and that we all have to be strong for our families.
LITTLE SISTER, BIG TROUBLE

We are trying to get the point across that the parish school is the only place where children are safe. In the meantime, we are fighting to keep the parish school open. We have a long history of fighting for our children's education. The point is, we are not giving up on the parish school. It is our right to educate our children in a place where they can feel safe and secure. We are fighting for our children's future. The point is, we are not giving up on the parish school. It is our right to educate our children in a place where they can feel safe and secure. We are fighting for our children's future.

INTRODUCING FUTON BEDDING

The beautiful Japanese style of sleeping—on the floor!

Featuring our unique folding mattress

a bed aan animal a chair

The futon is a compact piece of furniture that can be used in any room. It is perfect for small spaces and can be easily stored when not in use. The futon is made of high-quality materials and is designed to provide maximum comfort. It is available in a variety of sizes and can be customized to fit your needs. The futon is an excellent choice for anyone who wants to save space and money.

SPORTY FUEL ECONOMY

The 1.6L is a compact engine with sporty styling. It is built with the enthusiast in mind. The 1.6L engine is perfect for those who want to save money on gas and still enjoy the performance of a sporty car. The 1.6L engine is available in a variety of sizes and can be customized to fit your needs. The 1.6L engine is an excellent choice for anyone who wants to save money on gas and still enjoy the performance of a sporty car.

PARACOLOR

Parcolor is a leading manufacturer of color products. We are committed to providing high-quality products that meet the needs of our customers. Our line of color products includes everything from paints to stains and varnishes. We are proud to offer a wide range of products that are sure to meet your needs. Whether you are looking for a specific color or a complete line of products, Parcolor has you covered.
LITTLE SISTER, BIG TROUBLE

RETURN TO BEAT 98

By Jeff Smith
Back Talk

DUNCAN SHEPHERD

This week's Back Talk is a combination of a reflection on the past and a look forward to the future. I've been thinking a lot about the changes that have taken place in the world over the past few years, and how these changes have affected the way we live our lives. I've also been thinking about the challenges that lie ahead for us, and how we can work together to overcome them.

One thing that has stood out to me is the importance of community. In a time when so many people feel disconnected from one another, it's more important than ever to come together and support each other. This is especially true in times of crisis, when people need each other more than ever.

As we look towards the future, I think it's important to remember that we have the power to shape the world. If we work together, we can create a better future for ourselves and for future generations. I believe that we can make a difference, and I hope that we all do our part to make the world a better place.

Duncan Shepherd

Inventory Clearance Sale
Making room for new stock!

Inventories
Knotted
Chlorite Natural Caps
Now 1.20

Schiff
Baritol Stomach
Soothes All Stomach Distress

Pineapple
Cod Liver Oil
13.95

Raw Almonds
1.25

Shelled Raw
Sunflower Seeds
1.00

Cashew Pieces
Now 1.00

Hal's Safflower Oil
Now 1.25

Hale Safflower Mayonnaise
Now 1.75

Coleslaw
1.00

Pizza Chips
1.50

Linden Cereal
59c

Sparrow Tail
59c

Puffed Rice Cakes
79c

Flax Seeds
59c

Sunflower Seeds
39c

Nutella
2.00

Wheat Germ Oil Caps
Now 1.50

Peanut Butter
1.50

Lean Malt Crackers
1.00

Brew A Crisp
39c

Alcohol Emergencies-C
75c

D.M.S.O. Salve
49c

American Health
Super Absorb 500mcg
99c

Unscented
Herbs Combination Powders
69c

Hansen
Lemon Lime Soda
99c

Bitters Alum Water
1.50

Rumors Aid
99c

Real Life
Vitamin A
50,000 I.U.

No-Life Essential Oils
50¢

Veggie Whey
99c

No-Life Multiple
75¢

Calcium
Vitamins & Minerals
3.95

Rhodiola Chelated
Manganese Caps
49c

No-Life German
Cayenne Caps
39c

P.B. Natural Foods
272-1402

Sail Prizes Good Through March 31, 1980, While Supplies Last

117 S. Main St. in Pacific Plaza
Lake Park, Calif. (310) 450-1020
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After the sock-hop came to...

After the sock-hop came to...
Letters

Always On Red

As a former member of the American Nurses Association, I find it hard to believe that in a country which has a great deal of power, we should have to deal with a small group of power brokers who are in control of our health care system. It is time for us to stand up and be counted. We need to work together to make sure that our voices are heard.

Dear Editor,

I was very interested in the recent article about the importance of health care reform. As a nurse, I have seen firsthand the effects of cuts in funding for health care services. These cuts have led to increased patient waiting times and a decrease in the quality of care. It is time for us to demand better from our elected officials.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

P.S. I have a suggestion for the future. Instead of relying on the American Medical Association, who advocate for the interests of doctors, we should consider forming a new organization that represents the interests of nurses and other health care professionals. This organization could be a powerful force for change.

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

SPECIALS ON ALL GUITARS & BASSES

Our everyday low prices are the best prices.

Send Some Fun!

Make any occasion unforgettable with a singing & dancing Balloonagram!

SEND SOME FUN!

The Cat's Out of the Bag

We have the largest selection of posters in San Diego.

Visit Gallery
at Land's End

Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 390-8488

In INFUSION 23 CONDITIONER

THE CAT'S OUT OF THE BAG...

With the largest selection of posters in San Diego.

Visit Gallery
at Land's End

Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 390-8488

Off the Cuff

Where do you go to meet men?

Pacific Beach

Coach

Hey, I miss you! It's been a while since we last talked. How have you been?

Lisa Kaitz

San Diego

Coach

Hi, how are you doing? I've been thinking about you a lot lately.

Lagniappe

San Diego

Coach

I've been looking for a way to reach you and finally I did. I hope things are good for you.

Michelle Thomas

San Diego

Coach

I'm really glad you called. I've been wanting to talk to you for a while now.

Tish Hilt

San Diego

Coach

I'm so glad you called. It's been a while since we last talked.

Arlene Traina

San Diego

Coach

I hope you're doing well. I've been thinking of you a lot lately.

Elena V

San Diego

Coach

Hello, how are you? I've been looking for a way to reach you.

Stop by Off the Cuff Today

Friday 10-9

Saturday 10-6

Call 296-6366

Infusion 23 Conditioner

Infusion 23 Conditioner is infused withチンオンス, a powerful, natural ingredient that helps to strengthen and protect hair.

Pacific Beach Beauty Supply

3083 Pacific Beach Blvd

San Diego, CA 92107

Infusion 23 Conditioner

Infusion 23 Conditioner is infused withチンオンス, a powerful, natural ingredient that helps to strengthen and protect hair.

Pacific Beach Beauty Supply

3083 Pacific Beach Blvd

San Diego, CA 92107

If you're looking for a way to meet men, Off the Cuff is the place to go.
Simple The Best... PERFORMANCE • ADVICE • SERVICE • PRICE

Our installation and service departments are well known in San Diego for being the finest.

The Radioman staff comprises a small, dedicated group of professional audio technicians and craftsmen. We strive for excellence with every system we do. After all, the installation makes or breaks the system.

With our experience, you can get more sound for your money.

The Radioman

Because you owe it to yourself to own the very best in any price range:

- Authorized sales and service
- Expert radio repair service
- Factory and custom installations
- European car specialists

Ask your neighbors about us.

The Alpine 7307 FM/AM Cassette, pre-amp
$3450

The Alpine 7128 ET/P LL FM/AM Cassette, Bkevel
$2995

Blaupunkt CB 3001
In Dash Antenna Cassette
$5970

- Manual tuning, Automatic Equalizing
- 30 dB in and 25 dB in the treble range
- Custom factory speaker wire and radio plugs
- Tested and Approved
- Manual Type specifications

- Includes Cassette-Size Speaker wire
- 5.5mm or 6.5mm speaker wire
- 6.5mm or 6.5mm speaker plug
- MTJ Adjustable shaft brackets

The Alpine model 3011 Pre-Amplifier/Graphical Equalizer
$7700

While supplies last

The Alpine 7135
$995

While supplies last

Events, The Music, Film

Mr. Schub

Mr. Schub is a well-known personality on radio, television, and the stage. He has been featured on numerous programs, and is a popular guest at various events.

Mormon No More

Equality for all people is a key theme in Mr. Schub's work. In his latest production, "Mormon No More," he explores the complex issues surrounding religious freedom.

Cowboys

In his new album, "Cowboys," Mr. Schub captures the spirit of the American West. The music is a blend of traditional and contemporary styles, reflecting the diverse influences that shaped the cowboy culture.

Scenes From Steinbeck

The author's works are given a new life in this collection of soundscapes. From the vibrant streets of Salinas to the serene beauty of the Sierra Nevada, Steinbeck's stories come to life through the medium of music and sound.

In conclusion, Mr. Schub's latest projects are a testament to his continued relevance and contribution to the world of music and film.

Art and music are important to us.

Thank you for your interest.

The Radioman

415. 3rd St., San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 236-1234

Radioman
Nordis Village 354 Midway Drive 7423-9536
One block north of Sports Arena

![Image of Radioman logo]
READER'S GUIDE

Contribution to Reader's Guide is $1.50 for members and $2.00 for others. Send to Reader's Guide, 23 East 42nd St., New York, N.Y. 10017.

DANCE

The Crawdaddys

The Washington Post

OSAMU KITAIMA

Kimonos from Kyoto

EVENING SHOWS

REGGAE DANCE

HARMONY TOWN

JAPANESE BAND

BOBIE & THE SCREAMERS

MUKO SANTAMARIA

BETTY COOL'S BLUES BAND

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24

The Marmites

THE BECKIE COLS QUINTET

Transportation by Pennsy Lines, 7:30-7:57

SPACE THEATER

Two shows every Friday and Saturday, 8 and 10:30, at the Space Theater, 1236 Second Ave., New York, N.Y. 10021. Call 254-1160 for information.

KELLEY McKNIGHT plays an esqet for NOONE, Country, and Swing at the Imperial, 4-8 East 54th St., New York, N.Y. 10022.

WILLIAM BOSCHO

KIMONO FROM KYOTO

THE INTELLIGENT WOMAN

JAPANESE DANCE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24

The Marmalades

THE BECKIE COLS QUINTET

Transportation by Pennsy Lines, 7:30-7:57

TO LOCAL EVENTS

The Intimate P.D.D. Bach

February 25, Thursday, 8 p.m.
悬念 Mantdeck Auditorium

Solo presented by Crystal Music. Tickets: $2.00, $4.00, $6.00. Call 629-7273 for information.

20% DISCOUNT on two admissions or two

National Geographic and Russian dance companies from Russia and Canada will perform the work of great composers at the Sportsman's Club, 25 East 55th St., New York, N.Y. 10022. Call 629-7273 for information.

Film

Palladium Films of the United States, Inc. presents a series of the films of the year as the series "The Intimate P.D.D. Bach" is coming to the Palladium Theater, 309 East 42nd St., New York, N.Y. 10017. Call 629-7273 for information.
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READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

Music reviewer of the San Francisco Chronicle, Bob A. Haakensen, offers a guide to the music scene in the Bay Area. He provides information on upcoming concerts and events, including details on performers and venues.

CONCERTS

Billy VP/Emperor, New Orleans, is set to perform at the Fillmore Auditorium on Friday, November 3, 1984. He is joined by The Mike Killy Band on the bill.

The Moby Dick's are also scheduled to perform at the Fillmore Auditorium on Saturday, November 4, 1984. Other artists performing include The New Orleans Jazz Band and The Moby Dick's.

CLUBS

The Old Club, 200 Grand Street, is hosting a variety of events, including live music and dance performances.

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE LESSONS

Learn the latest steps with Bobbie's Country Western Dance. Lessons are available at Bobbie's Country Western Dances at 6780 Yuma Ave. Lessons are also available at 6780 Yuma Ave.

BOW WOW WOW

WILD KINGDOM

KIRK FURY'S WOLF & REZSOMBER CONCERTS PRESENT

THE GIRLS BAND

The Girls Band will perform at the Fillmore Auditorium on Friday, March 24, 1984. Tickets are available at the box office.

Produced by Wolf & Rissomber.
Dine in an underground grotto...
- Fresh Catch of the Day
- Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
- Harpoon of Beef
- Hawaiian Chicken

All diners include a platter, a basket of fresh San Francisco sourdough and a free selection of coffee. Sunday through Thursday 5-2 p.m., Closed Mondays.

اء

THE TRITON PRESENTS LIVE JAZZ
Bruce Cameron Hollis Gentry

Serving delicious Greek foods...meatzes, pastitso, saganopaha...Greek wines, imported beers...fresh baked pastries.

Reservations a must!
Complimentary wine or sakiha

Chuck's Steak House
La Jolla's art & street
steakhouse

Spotted cow, prime steaks, fresh and well aged. Offering a wide selection of the finest California and imported wines. All entrees served with fresh vegetables and mashed potatoes or a terrific choice of salads. Dine at the bar or at our cozy booths or intimate dining rooms.

Windrose

THE HEROS

Chuck's Steak House
La Jolla 1260 Prospect McKellar Plaza 584-5525

Wednesday, March 15, 1989
**Le Chalet**

**DANCING**

**NO COVER—7 NIGHTS A WEEK**

We did it—we finally got our dance license and new dance floor. Come on down and check out our remodeling, food specials and look for the best in dance bands.

**HUBERT**

Comes back on ya this Friday & Saturday, February 25 & 26
Come on down and boogie.

**Prof. Oak & The Hurricanes**

These guys are bigger and better really.
Sunday & Monday, February 28 & March 1

5046 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach 222-5300
Grand Opening
The Golden Boat
San Diego's first Chinese seafood restaurant (Hong Kong style)
featuring
Live Maine & local lobster and many other
seafoods kept live in our tanks, such as San
Francisco dungeness crab, Hawaiian shrimp,
oysters, clams and whole steamed fish.
Also serving fowl, beef, pork and many other
exotic seafoods in traditional Chinese cooking.
Cocktails (super well).
Open 7 days 11 a.m.—10 p.m.
(All 11 p.m. Fri & Sat)
226-6502 2788 Midway Dr 226-6503

Sushi-by-the-Sea
$2.50 per piece
Bento box $4.50
Call 236-4119

Late Night Dining
'til 3 a.m.
Economy Continental Cuisine
& San Diego's favorite for 25 years

THE GREAT GYROS
SAVE 70c
OFF A GYROS
NOW $1.99

Casa de Castarreda
Sushi to your door---call 457-7940

Oyster Bar
Eastern Blue Point Oysters 25¢
Eastern Little Neck Clams 25¢
Deep Water Shrimp 25¢

Buffet Lucheon
Feast
All you can eat & drink daily
Mon. 11:30 a.m.—2:30 p.m.

Italian Buffet Dinner
All you can eat & drink at a great price
$5.95

No reservations needed

O'Flaherty's
Irish Pub

TWO GUYS
from IRLY
Now in San Diego serving award winning
Irish cuisine
All varieties of draught, chicken, beer, wine, draft and more.

FANCY FRIES
Bistro & Continental Food
8th & C Street,
downtown on the trolley line
233-3413
ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT
GRAND MOVING SALE

Car Stereo Systems

AM/FM CASSETTE from $29.95
J & L POWER SPEAKERS
from $19.95

Car Stereo System

AM/FM CASSETTE from $29.95
J & L POWER SPEAKERS
from $19.95

Car Alarm System

COMpletely Installed

ONLY $69.95

Professional Installation
Reasonable Prices

From any garage

MARK-SHARK
This banner on main at home.

Real Estate

No. 195 Cover-Up

THE READER PUZZLE

Rate of the Game

Please send the Reader Puzzle to Reader
Puzzle, P.O. Box
K6831, San Diego, CA 92138,
by 3 PM, Friday, April 9,
1992. The winner's name
will be published
in the Reader. All
solutions must be
accompanied by your name
and address. M.L.
XIX.

Winner of the game will receive full
payment of the Reader Puzzle.

Solutions may be sent
by mail, phone, or
post office.

One entry per person.

Winners of this game
will receive a prize
of $50.00.

BURKE'S LAW—Mystery

"A Very Important Russian is Missing." A top Soviet agent has been
kidnapped, and the missing man knows some vital U.S. and Russian secrets.

Alexei: Phyllis Newman, Burke: Gene Barry, Maples: Felicia Kins Shipman. (60 min.)
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